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Active citizenship among youth is the best way to promote social
and economic change in transitional societies. Three important
ways in which young people can contribute to social and economic

change: self-development, interaction and social actions. The first
step to nurturing active citizenship among young people is to
identify barriers to youth participation starting from home, school,
community and institutions. Through field trips to local
governmental institutions, students will be able comprehend first
hand on how the relationship between citizens and government is
built. Furthermore, they will engage in a mini-project to assess and
provide ideas how active citizenship could be improved.
Kosovo has Europe’s youngest youth population, with 75% of its people
between the ages of 2530. High levels of unemployment, disastrous economy, static politics, a
corrupted government and
poor education system has enticed tens of thousands of Kosovo Albanians
into illegal migration in
search of opportunity and work.
While most of the young people felt hope in the aftermath of the
disastrous war now they feel
isolated and abandoned. Faced with rampant corruption, poverty, and
unemployment, many believe
that Kosovo’s only way toward social and economic change is through
youth active engagement.
What is active citizenship? Why do we need young people to engage in
social and political activities?
What change can they make? Are young people the key to social and
economic issues? These are some
of the key questions that this learning course seeks to explore.
The origin(s) of active citizenship continue to puzzle scholars. It is still
widely discussed among scholars why and how young people can get
engaged in solving political and economic issues. The debate
has focused on what kind of participation is needed? Voting? Donating
money to political
campaigns, protesting, boycotting or joining/creating NGOs to promote
change.

Teaching Tools & Methods

Excursion Mini-project Written material

Integration of Social Stakeholders
1. NGOs, agencies and businesses that work with young people in local level
are involved in the seminar as active partners to present their experiences
in relation to youth engagement in social and political issues.
2. Local government units’ representatives are part of the seminar as active
partners – students will have the possibility to get in direct contact with
officials and learn more about policy –making and civic engagement. The
stakeholders from the local government units will benefit from the
collaboration as they receive external perspectives from the workshops
organized.

Strength
– Mutual learning for students, local government units’ representatives and
local community representatives
– Students will understand the importance of active citizenship, create
workshops and propose policy changes to local government units’
representatives
– Students think about their own opportunities and responsibility in the
context of active citizenship

Weakness
– Local government units’ representative may not be willing to cooperate
and take seriously students’ proposals to change policies

Learning Outcomes
1. Creating relevant standard indicators that would allow analysis and
evaluation of the effectiveness of active citizenship.
2. Students have to organize workshops and design policy proposals that
will be presented to local government units’ representatives

Relevance for Sustainability
1. To create collaboration among students, NGOs and local government
representatives which will help students gain knowledge and understand
the effect of active citizenship into policy making process.

Related Teaching Resources

No specific previous knowledge / related resources required

Preparation Efforts
Medium

Preparation Efforts Description
–Preparation time need for the lecturer is in total 10 hours. Lecturer needs
to identify suitable local government units that are seeking to engage young
people into policy making and NGOs that are seeking to work with young
people and local governments to get young people participate in policy
making –Local government units’ representatives should provide promising
data and must be open for cooperation with students. – NGOs, agencies,
and businesses should be open for cooperation and provide data and know
how expertise.

Access
Free

Assessment
Assessment Tools
Case study
Group work
Presentation

Credit/Certification Description
ECTS 30 credits
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